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GES Newsflash 

Proactive Perspective. It's what's 

needed most. 
  

Greetings from your Tax & Legal team at Deloitte Singapore. We are 

pleased to update you on the following: 

Changes in the computation of taxable accommodation 

benefits 

The benefits derived from accommodation provided by an employer 

are considered perquisites from employment and therefore taxable. 

 

The Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore (IRAS) has announced 

changes to the computation of the taxable value of accommodation 

benefits provided by employers to employees (including directors). 

The changes affect the provision of accommodation in rental 

properties leased directly by employers from landlords. The changes 

take effect from the Year of Assessment (YA) 2020 (income year 

2019). 

 

A comparison of the current and new basis for computing the taxable 

value of accommodation benefits is as follows:  

 
Current Basis (From YA 

2015 to YA 2019) 
New Basis (Effective 

from YA 2020) 

Residence 
or Serviced 
Apartment 

Not within 
Hotel 
Building 

Taxable value is 
computed based on the 
annual value (AV) of the 

property for the period of 
occupation, less rent paid 
by the employee (if any). 

  
As a concession, 

Taxable value is 
computed based on total 
rent for the period of 

occupation (including the 
rent for furniture and 
fittings), less rent paid by 

the employee (if any). 
  



employers may elect to 

declare the actual market 
rent paid for the furnished 
premises (including 

furniture and fittings) 
instead of the AV, if it is 
administratively more 

convenient to do so or if 
the AV is unavailable. 

Alternatively, if no rent is 

paid by the employer 
(e.g., the property is 
owned by the employer), 

the taxable value is the 
AV of the property, less 
rent paid by the employee 

(if any) 

Furniture 
and Fittings 

in 
Residence 

or Serviced 
Apartment 

The taxable value of 
furniture and fittings is 

computed based on:  

 40% of the AV if the 
property is partially 

furnished  
 50% of the AV if the 

property is fully 

furnished  

If actual market rent paid 
for the furnished premises 
is reported for tax 

purposes, employers are 
not required to declare 
the taxable value of 

furniture and fittings 
separately based on a 
percentage of the AV. 

If rent is paid by the 
employer, the taxable 

value of furniture and 
fittings should already be 

included in the total rent 
paid by the employer and 
reportable for tax 

purposes. 
 
If no rent is paid by the 

employer, the taxable 
value of the furniture and 
fittings is computed based 

on: 

 40% of the AV if the 
property is partially 
furnished  

 50% of the AV if the 
property is fully 
furnished 

 

Where: 

 

Annual Value 
(AV) 

Taxable value is computed based on 
the annual value (AV) of the property 

for the period of occupation, less rent 
paid by the employee (if any). 
  

As a concession, employers may elect 
to declare the actual market rent paid 
for the furnished premises (including 

furniture and fittings) instead of the 
AV, if it is administratively more 
convenient to do so or if the AV is 

unavailable. 
  

Partially Furnished 
Residence 

Only fittings (e.g., lighting, air 
conditioners, ceiling fans, water 

heaters) are provided. A unit that is 
fitted with any such items is 

considered partially furnished. 
  

Fully Furnished Residence Fittings, furniture, and household 
appliances are provided. 



 
 

Taxation of other accommodation-related benefits and 
allowances 
The taxable values of the following benefits and allowances remain 

unchanged: 

 Gardener or domestic helper benefit provided by the employer is 
taxed based on the actual wages paid by the employer 

 Utilities, telephone, and cable bills paid or reimbursed by the 

employer are taxed based on the actual amount paid or 
reimbursed.  

 Hotel accommodation or serviced apartment provided within a 

hotel building are taxable based on the actual costs incurred by 
the employer, less the amount paid by the employee (if any).  

 If the employee is reimbursed for a rental accommodation under 

a lease agreement that he or she has concluded with a landlord 
or is paid a housing allowance in cash, either the amount 
reimbursed by the employer or the allowance paid by the 

employer is taxable in full. 

Impact of the change 

The change simplifies the tax compliance process by removing the 

administrative burden and challenges faced by employers in 

obtaining AV amounts for tax reporting purposes, with the exception 

of accommodation owned by an employer for which the employer 

does not pay any rent. 

 

With the above changes, there is no longer an administrative 

concession available with respect to the provision of accommodation 

by employers, and the individual tax liability is generally expected to 

increase. This is because the actual rent is generally higher than the 

AV of the property, although there can be exceptions. 

   

Deloitte Singapore's view 

 

The revised tax treatment is in line with efforts to simplify tax 

compliance and reporting requirements in Singapore. 

 

Employers may wish to review their human resources policies 

relating to the provision of accommodation benefits versus the 

payment of allowances to support the housing costs of employees in 

Singapore, as tax savings that used to be available (in instances 

where the AV of the property is lower than the actual rent) vis-à-vis 

the administrative burden of managing housing leases have 

generally been removed.  
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Should you have any comments or questions arising from this 
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Legal Services 

Deloitte Legal International Pte. Ltd. (a licensed Foreign Law 

Practice) and Sabara Law LLC are members of Deloitte Legal, 

which is the international network of legal practices working with 

Deloitte all over the world. 

Deloitte Legal International Pte. Ltd. and Sabara Law LLC provide 

only legal services; and are legally separate and independent from 

other Deloitte entities. 
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Deloitte Legal International 
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border legal matters under English 

and local law across Southeast 

Asia. 
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This GES NewsFlash information is also included in our biweekly GES 

newsletter, Global InSight, which you will receive directly if you are 

on the central distribution list. 

  

If you are not on the central distribution list and received this 

communication by some other means, you can subscribe to Global 

InSight by clicking here. 

  

Be sure to visit our website www.deloitte.com/sg/tax. 

   

 

Access the latest global and regional tax 

news, information, and resources 

from Deloitte tax@hand. 

A digital platform designed for global tax 

professionals, available anytime, on any 

device. 

deloitte.com/taxathand 
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